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Nelson·brings views on
draft, .crisis to UCF ·
·by Barbara Cowell
manmstnc editor

"Basically, I'm what is considered a
hawk," said Rep. (d) Bill Nelson to
a group of veteran's at UCF on
Memorial Day. Nelson spoke his admittedly unpopular views on the draft,
as well as the Iranian and Cuban crisis
and veteran's benefits~ future.
Nelson said the draft would bring
about the quality and .quantity of personnel the United States armed forces
sorely needs. "It (the draft) would also
drive people to join· the rese-rves," he
said.
'Tm in favor of the draft
basically bE'cause of manpower:"
The Soviets' research in anti's ubmari·ne warfare poses a threat to
thP United States according to Nelson.
"We have to move to a new missile
they can't knock ouV' he said.
Nelson said the number of thE'se in
the armed forces is not as important as
capability. "We have less than two
million serving now. The U.S.S.R. has
approximately fou~ million persons
serving. HowE'ver they ~avE' to maintain borders along both western
Europe and RE'd Chii:a."
Addressing thr lraDian situation,
Nelson said his first thought was to go
ahead and deport the students here in
thE' U.S. but knew that th<' situation is
not one of black or white, right or
wrong.
"I thought, stop bC'ing so
generous to those_. people'. Bu~ if

many of those students went back it
would be certain death because of Jin.ks
with the Shah."
"This is America,'.' he continued,
"We are a nation of laws. We abide by
our own laws. This is our strength."
Nelson is impressed with how former
senator Edmund M1:1skie has taken
over Cyrus Yance's job. "New
avenues have been opened to get the 53
out," Nelson said. Potentially, there
m~y still be a blockade against Iran, he
said.
Nelson said that Iranian students at
F.I.T. were thought to be armed and
security was recently beefed up when
Joan Mondale, wife of the vice
president visited Melbourne rc'c:entl y.
He summed up the situation by
saying we as a nation must temper our
frustrations. "We have to abide by the
laws or fall to the layv of the jungle."
Answering · a question from the
audience · about the Cuban crisis
brought loud groans from . the vets.
Nelson said he didn't believe that
America should absorb all the refugees
but that other western hemisphe~e
nations also share in thC' burden. "We
:;hould takP those' -with relatives qr
lon·d one's but som(' refugees should b~
sent to Central or South America.
Castro is tr~ ing to spread his brand of
c1m111uni-;111 into that area. What better negative propaganda than fleeing
refugePs?" he said.

·Graduation·ceremonies
l•imi•ted to sa··ve dollars
by Doug Marks
•bffw.rthr

· Ucr· will save $9,816 by holding
only two commencement ceremonies .
this year, although the decision has
drawn some complaints from students.

see related editorial p.5

1

Dr. "Leslie Ellis, vice president of
academic affairs, said the cost reduction was the primary reason that
President Colbourn and the Dean's
Council voted to hold two graduations
instead of four, which had been the
policy in the past. ·
The decision was made last November by the president and the council,
which is composed of two members
chosen by the Student Government,
one from the. faculty senate, one from
academic affairs and one chosen by
Colbourn. Ellis said there were no
dissenting votes.
Registrar Dan Chapman said two
graduations per year are the norm at
the other state universities, and the cost

,
savings "will allow us to improve the
quality of the ceremonies," including
commencent speakers.
"Hopefully, no one wi1l be injured
by the change," said Ellis. Chapman
pointed out that students who will
finish during· the summer and winter
quarters will be invited to attend either
the summer or fall ceremonies, and
their diplomas will indicate when the
degree was issued.

Ellis said the two-ceremony policy
will probably stand until UCF· goes on
the semester system in the fall of l 98 l,
"then the policy will be revised if
.necessary:"
Graduation ceremonies aren't cheap
according to Ellis. He said it costs SO
cents per chair to rent and set them up
for each ceremony. Wine and cheese
receptions for visitors and grads cost
an average of $1,863 for the four
ceremonies from the fall of '78 to the
summer of '79.

Brian LaPeter/Future

Bill Nelson

. United States Senator Bill Nelson spoke to UCF veterans and students
on Memorial Day on behalf of the Student Veterans' Association.

Academic Advisement
survives first round ·
by Diane Taylor
891Rdate editor

b.~~·.d:::~. ~p~~i:·::;e~~;·:n,~':i~~:

state campuses, according to Student

"There appears to he no mechanism
for evaluation of academic advising. '
Quality advisement is not emphasized
withi~ the state university system and
d<ies not seem to be a . priority ," the
proposal states.
Major issues included in the proposal
are:
Emphasis should be placed on
academic advisement, and it should be
considerecF a priority at each univer-

Body President Armando Payas, and
that is why_ he has submitted an improvement proposal to the Board of
Regents (BOR).
As the process ·stands now, al!
professors advis(' students. Payas said
advising is included as part of their sitr comprehensive approach to .
duties.
. academic advis1.' ment should be adopPayas p~esented his proposal to the tE'cl bv the state university svstem. This
.BOR May 9 and said . members were woul~I expand the trad.tio~al scope of
· "very receptivE'" in the policy's first advisPmE'nt and encompass othE'f areas
round toward approval.
of coneC'rn to students;
The BQR is including the proposal Hi . Academic aclvise.ment should be a
its supplPmental b.udget subm.itted to sp<:'c iali zecl operaton with departmenfhE' lf'gislature.
tal dE'signations of certain professors to
A subcornmith'P was also established advise students; _professors who would
to rC'viC'w the proposal and make ad- prepare th<'rnselves carefully for this
ditional sugg<'stions. The commitk<' responsibility;
merts June' l 0 in Tampa, and its finIncpntivf's to encourage excellence in
dings wi ll havr SOITH' affeet in tht' fate acaclf'mic advisement should be adopof the academic-advisenwnt proposal. tC'd bv the state university system,
Payas' proposal attempts to en- among which might b<'. r~duced
courage improvernrnt of thP current t0arhing loads and an pvaluation of
s~· stc'n 1.
advisement with r.derence to salary
and othN pPrsonnel actions;
·
Thi· proposal suggests providing inProfessors
dE'signatE:>d
as
academic
centiV('S to encourage t'xcd tancr in ac Iadvisors should bE' encouraged to atvising.
ten~ an ~xtensiv<' :raining workshop.

Today's~
. ~~~~~--.::=::::::=;:;=:;:~~~~~~~~~-=--~~~~

Future Calling it qµits
Lucy McDaniel resigned Wednesday as
the women's volleyball coach. She might
come back to UCF but she won't coach
anymore. For a full account of the
resignation, read page I 0.

Theater call
Deane Jordan, · contributing writer,
. reviews the current production of "Three
Penny Opera." Students from both the
theater and music departments will give
performances today and tomorrow, page 7.
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Newsfronts
Local Sorority to go national
as new Pi Beta Phi chapter·
.

Final Exam Sche·dule

;

.............

by Laura C. Peters

Tyes,
a
local _ sorority - at
UCF for
11
yPars,
will
soon
be a chapter of Pi Beta Phi, a national sorority.
According to Paula Gunter, the president of Tyes, a large part of the reason for
going national is competition with the campus' other four national sororities.
.. It was hard to make the decision," Gunter said, "We wantrd to stick with what
we've always known, but we wanted to make a choice for the benefit of the campus and our sorority." Tyes will pledge Pi Beta Phi on June l .
The National Grand Council (the executive.board of Pi Beta Phi), consisting of
seven women, chooses two campuses a year to "colonize." After the Tyes
unanimously decided to accept the ~ouncil's invitation, two other votes were
needed: a province vote (a vote from the other Pi Beta Phi <'hapters in Florida) and
, a vote from the local active alumni. B(Jth votes passed.

Yearbooks now on sale
For the first time since 1973, the university has a yearbook. The 1980 Pegasus
arrived on campus Monday and distribution started Wednesday at the SC Kiosk,
near the reflecting pond.
Remaining yearbooks can be purchased at t~e Kiosk for $14.

Classes which first meet
During the Week

Final Examination Period

8 a.m. Monday
9 a.m. Monday
IO a .m. Monday
11 a.m. Monday
l 2 rioon Mond~ y
l p.rn. Monday
2 p.m. Monda y
3 p.m. Monday
4 p.m. Monday
6 p.m. Monday
7 p .m. Monday
8 p .m. Monday
8 a.m. Tuesday
9 a .m. Tuesday
l 0 ~.m. Tuesd~y
l l a.m. Tuesday
12 noon Tuesday
l p.m. Tuesday
2 p .m. Tuesda y
3 p.m. Tuesday
4 p.m. Tuesday
6 p .m. Tuesday
7 p .m. Tuesday
8 p.m. Tuesda y
6 p.m. Wedn€sday
6 p.n:i. Thursday

8-9:50 a.m . , June 9
8-9:50 a.m.', June l l
10-ll:50a.m, Tune 9
10-11 :50 a.m., June 11
·I 2-1 :50 p.m., June 9
2-3:50 p.m., June 9
Z-3:50 p.m., June 11
4-5:50 p.m., June 9
4-5:50 p.m., June 11
6-7:50 p.m., June 9
8-9:50 p.m., June 9
To be Announced
8-9:50 a.m ., June l 0
8-9:50 a.m., June 12
10-l 1:50a.m.,June 10
IO-ll:50a.m ., June 12
12-1 :SO p.m., June 12
2-3:50 p.m., June l 0
2-3:50 p.m., June 12
4-5:50 p.m., June 10.
4-5:50 p.m., June 12
6-7:50 p.m., June 10
8-9:50 p.m., June l 0
8-9:50 p.m., June 12 '
6-7:50 p.m., June 11
6-7:50p.m.,June 12

-DIATOR SPBCIALISTS
Transportation from our shop to UCF area
• RECONDITIONED RADIATOR IN STOCK
FOR MOST PASSENGER CARS
• RECORES • RECONDITIONED• NEW RADIATORS
. • WATER PUMPS • HEATERS
f"

ABORTION
Fin~ PIU CN AN CY fl SI S

QUA LITY CARE
FAMIL Y PL ANNING

CLEANING AND REP ARING

Ope~Biix days from 8 ·a.m.·S p.m~

BllHH CONTROi.

g~boc
<Cf@/inic
22 11 111 flOAD. WIN If fl l'AflK

275·9327

C v nt• rnlogi ~ h

Courist>ling

628-0405
roil ~ ..... lll WJ..I 1 2 . ~2 .i<J

10662 E COLONIAL DA UNtON PA.AK

1'11\ ,11 1·\ ' " '' \ t ,l l l

NG.E LINA's
·su.B SHOP .

Nort.h ern Style
Subs &Chef Sal~

Across From·
·UCF
PH.27·7 3350
HRS. MON.-FRI 10·11
SAT. 10·10 SUN. 11·9_

counselor's
dream
and a 12
on the
Oskemo scale

SAMUEL z. ARKO FF presents A JEFFREY KONVITZ PRODUCTION

"GORP"
MICHAEL LEMBECK • DENNIS QUAID • PHILIP CASNOFF
FRANJEFFREY
DRESCHER
• DAVID HUDDLESTON
KONVIT2 MARTIN ZWEIBACK
JEFFREY KONVITZ
- S1ory by

Produced by

and

Screenplay by

JEFFREY KONVITZ and LOUIS S. ARKO FF Oirecled by JOSEPH RUBEN Color by MOVIELAB
A PICTURE BY AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
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Student services to pay utilitles beginning in July
by Deanna Gugel
Some services funded with student
monies will begin to pay their own
·utility costs in July, according to Dr.
Joyce Clampitt, university business
manager:
The Village Center will start to pay
the fees iH July, and the offices of
Recreational Services, and the Future
and the Child Care Center will pick up
their costs beginning in July J.981, she
said.
"We're going to start to phase in this
process in July, but we won't charge
the VC l 00 percent of their costs yet.
We'll only charge them 75 percent,"
Clampitt said.
"Theoretically we should have been
charging the VC since day one, but
given the fact that there were other

.
.
costs, we have held off, and the university has paid the bill," Clampitt said.
"In the past, the auditors (in the
chancellor's office of the Board of
Regents) have sevNely criticized us for
not charging these groups, so we've
developed a plan to implement these
costs," according to Clampitt.
The VC will pay costs for all the
rooms inside that building, but the
university will
fund
universitysponsored ·a ctivities, held in the Village
Center Assembly Room and the Multipurpose room.
Dr. Ken Lawson, director of the
Village Center, said he does not plan to
raise the rates students pay to use these
facilities because the Activity and Service Fees this ear will help fund the
utility costs. Students currently pay
$40 to use the whole VCAR. $15 for

one-third of the room and $30 for twothirds of the. facility.
When all of the departments begin
paying utility costs themselves, the
university could save as much as
$60,000-$110,000,
according
to
Richard Neuhaus, assistant director of
the Physical Plant. He said he could
not give an exact figure because of the
varying energy prices. Neuhaus said he
isn't sure how much the university
spent during the past year on utilities
for these facilities.
SAGA has already been paying electricity fees to use the cafeteria, according to Neuhaus, so the costs of the
snack bar, president's dining room and
cafeteria are not included in the
present costs.
The University Bookstore also has
been paying its own expenses, Clampitt

·
· ·
said.
Part of the reason for the recent increase in dormitory . rates is to help
cover utility costs, said Neuhaus. The
Housing Office · has been paying a
small amount to cover electricity but
has not been funding the airconditioning or heating costs, he said.
In addition, the fees paid by the
Housing Office now are based on electric rates from 1973, according to
Neuhaus.
The University wiJl continue to pay
the utility bills for the Office of
Student Organizations and Orientation because they are not considered
an auxiliary service to the university,
Clampitt said. The offices which will
have to pay t~eir own utili~ bi~ls are
not thought of as necessary functions at
UCF
the State University System,

?Y

'New editor outlines changes in newspS;ler
by Doug Marks
at.ff writer

The Future Newspaper has selected a
new editor-in-chief for the coming
year. Frank Forester, 28, will begin as
editor sum~er quarter.
Forester
has
moved
from
writer/photographer to editor with a
vote of acclamation froin the staff and
editorial board.
In his opinion, the primary purpose
of tht• Future is "to inform rPaders at the
university. It should serve as a check
on the student government and th<' administration by keeping the students
informed of their activities. Another
function is to give the staff experience
in the business."
According to Forester, the editorial
viewpoint of the paper could be very
liberal or very conservative, depending
on the issue. He says he is "downright
libPral" about freedom of the prPss. "1
believe the Bill of Rights means exactly
what it says. If people don't like what's
in the paper, they won't read it. And if
they don't read it then policy will
change," he sai<;l.
Forester is conservative about
government-"the less the better," and
is
adamantly
opposed
to
administration control of editorial
material. "We're not a house organ for
the' aclrr1inistration, student government, or anybody else," he said

The new editor has changes in mind
Forester is bringing journalistic exfor the Future . "J want more in- perience to the Future: During six
vestigative and service stories~I want years in the Air Force he worked as a
to do more for readers; I want them to communications
operator
and
pick up the Future because they know graduated first in his class from the
it has things in it they need and want to Defense Information School.
know,'' Forester said.
At Patrick Air Force Base in Cocoa
He says he doesn't have specific Beach, he was the public relations man
changes in mind for the layout of the for his unit, and as associate editor and
paper, "but I want to lighten up the photo editor for the base paper he has
pages and make it more attractive, co-vered stories outside t~e country and
partly hy adding more photos."
been published in over a dozen difHe also wants to give it a familiar ferent
military
and
civilian
look, so students will know immediately publications.
where to turn for what information. ·
Lack of funds, especially from advertising reve~ue, is Forester's major ,
concern. "Since our issues currently, :
run from 12 to 16 pages, we can't
cover all the things we would like. We
don't have the space to devote to things
whil'h interest differing segments of thP
student population." As it stands right
now, he says, all of our material must
appeal to broad segments of UCF's
population.
''-To fix this, we need to enlarge the
pc;iper," he said, "which will require
increased advertising revenue." To do
that, special sections-like an area
rN·reation guide in thf' st;mmer and a
consumer's
guide
to
student
organizations in the fall-will give incentive and oppo_rtunity to local advertisers who wouldn't ordinarily use the
Frank Forester

His tours of duty include Maine,
Korea, Germany and En_g_land. After
leaving the service he came to UCF last
September. He is majoring in journalism with an emphasis in public
relations, and joined the Future staff
last January.
After graduation he hopes to do PR
work for NASA's space shuttle
program, and he wants to do PR work
for a large organization. He says that
some day he wants to publish his own
small-town paper.

Brian LaPeter/Future •
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Inaccurate guide confUses would-be apartment hunters·.·
by Kathleen G. Foronda
ataffwrtter

Laura Hoffman
'

aporta editor

· Apartment Hunting? Don't use the
GrC'atN Orlando Apartmf'nt Guide.
If you do, beware of incorrect or
misleading advertising.
The guide, which gives .apartment
communities the opportunity to inform
prospective renters of their features,
prices, locations, and rental office information, is a monthly publication,
but apparently some of the advertisers
don't realize that, and therefore, don't
update their information .
"I don't think you will find apartment
communities
intentionally
misleading people to get them in the
dqor," said Mike Winner, regional
manager of the Haas/Littlefield
Publishing Co., Inc., that puts out the
·
guide.
In a random comparison between
actual prices and those listed in half of
th<~ May Pdition of tlw guide. I .j incorn'd advNtisements were found .
"WC' had an in('rease about a month
ago. but it (the aclvt•rtisemf'nt) went in
hdon' WP ('ould ('hangP ·it." said Joa1w
Harl><•rs. managl'r of the Habitat Apart-

ments on the lake.
Winner said advertisers have up until the' second week of each month to
make the corrections for the following
months's guide. ·
The advertisement for Whispering
Oaks apartment complex features
prices $10 to $15 less 'than the actual
rent rates. Assistant manager Teri
Weaver said a rent increase.was made
in April. "We put the change in, but
they're (the publishers) show," she
said.
Bill Williamson, leasing agent of
Franciscan Apartments said the price
for a one hNlroom apartment was
misprinted. Instead of $}0 it should
be $205 he said.
Not included in the
umber of
mistakes found, are several misleading
statements. Some advertisements list
'prices b~t .do not specify ~hether the
priC'es apply to families or adults
without children.
Thl' managl'r at Ban·l'lrni Wl'st apartlll<'llts said the prk<'s in thC' adver'tisement were for. the famjlv sections.
A one bedroom/one bath ap.artment is
$205 for families, and $215 for adults.
(rhl' adult pr ires are not listed . Thuugh
the· ;idvPrtisenH•nt is safr in using "from
$205" in the price listings, such aclver-

1

tisements may be misleading to the
into effect immediately," said the
Orange-Orlando Apartment manager.
single adult tenant who assumes that
farnil it's pay more lw('ause there is
inore than one person occupying a one
bedroom apartment.
Betty Cohen, of . Johnstown ProperAccording to Pat KPel. inspection
ties Southeast, said prices vary to keep
supervisor ot the hotel and restauranf
up with marketing costs of the -indivision of the Department of Business
dividual offices. There is no set stanRegulations, false or misleading· adverdard or trend, she said.
tising could result .in fines ranging
"It's not falst' advt•rtising or an atfrom $50 to$ lOO if the problem is not
tempt to get people in," said Jean
resolved after a warning has been
Mathis, of the Hold and Hooker
given.
Management Company. Mathis exSome managers say the difficulty in
plained
that when rent increases are
kPP.pi11g pril't's up to clatp is not
made,
many
times the old prices have
knowing how soon prices will change.
already
been
printed.
"The change just comes, we don't
know before hand," said one manager.
She said advertisemen~s are set up in
"l work with a managing company,
advance
and when there is a change to
an~l we handle about 20 complexes,"
be made the outdated advertisement
said Williamson. "It all def){'nds on thC' ·
has ~lready gone to press.
owner." He said rates with the Francisan Apartments "can go into effect
Complexes like Camelot, Sandpiper
that day to a week."
Williamson said
th<' man~gNs and the Outrigger Apartments avoid
the problems of updating prices by not
determine fhe increases at Excalibur
listing
them. These complexes only list
Apartments. "We try to have three inthe number of bedroom available. This
creasf's every year. We had one it:i
style is not recommended by Winner.
Februarv, March and we will have one
Others like Hacienda, Greetree and
in October."
Alhambra
Country Club Apartment~
The owner may say "Let's look at
only
state
a
base price.
our rates. make a change and it goes

Bulletin Board
Library to · alter
vication hoilr$

LOO~! A PA\t OF RMl:
GfANT 1-\0RSE -SHOE.

During the period June. ·12 - 22,
1'980, the Library will observe a shortened schedule of hours:·

Ct!ASS.J

June 12 7:45 a.m .. - 8 p.m.
June 13 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
June 14 & l 5 Closed
June 16-19 8a.rri.-Sp.m .
June 20 - 22 Closed
June 23 Regular stimmer hou1rs
June 12 7:45 a.m. - 8 p.m.
June 13 .8 a .m. -5 p.m .
June 14 & 15 Closed
June 16-19 8a.m.-Sp.m.
June 20- 2·2 Closed
June 23 Regular ~ummer hours
Summer hours will go into effect
June 23: Mon . - Wed. 7 a.m. - lO
p.m.: Thurs. 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Fri.
and Sat. 10 a .m. - 5 p.m. Sun. 2
p.m. - 10 p.m.
The Library will be. closed July
4 and 5, for the Ind(•pendence
Day Holiday.

various areas in Florida. Stndents of
all majors will be considered. Please
contact the Co-op Office, ADM 124, or
call 275-2314 for interview information.

Child care holds camp
The UCF Child Care Center will
sponsor a pilot ·program of Summer
Day Camp for children. grades l
·:
"' ·
through 6.

UCF art students
to display crafts

For further information call Dolores
Burghard at 275-2726 by June 6. ·

Seven UCF students will be
exhibiting their artwork in the Art
Department Gallery, June 15 through
July 15, 9 C;I.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
·
The works ~~e two and three dimensional, -~nd three works from each in·
dividual will be displayed.
Fo.r more information cont.act the
art department, 275-2676.

Motorola positi.ons
are now available
Motorola Communications and
Electronics, Inc. is ·now interviewing
and accepting resumes for pos~tions as
Radio Communications Represe1 ·
tatives. The job involves dealing with
clients such as general contractors,
citrus companies, and other commercial businesses.
Interested per~ons call 869-4242 for

IRS co-ops open
The Internal Rev.enue Service
will
interview
on
campus
June 2, for co-op assignments in

4
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an appointment,· or send a resume to
Nelson Coll, 151 Wymore Road , Suite
550, Altamonte Springs, Fla. 3270 I.

Yale dean to speak
at UCF on health care
A view of "Public Health in the
l 980's" will b.e presented by Dr. David
Pearson, associate dean of Yale
University's School of Public Health,
at I . p.m. Monday in the UCF
· engineering aupitorium.
The lecture, sponsored throug!;l the
UCF College of Health's Quality Improvement Program, is open to ~II interested persons in the communi·t;' ·
•'

.•

·- -
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.Artists, musicians
sought for contest

The art show is a 2-day, outdoor
juried art compet.ition and sale with
over $1 ,000 in prize money to date
(and a goal of $3 ,000 by Jul y). Over
100 of Florida's top artists will display
ove r 1,000 works of art and crafts.
The Music Competition is 20 hours
of live, original musi c by some of
Florida's best composer/musicians on
an outdoor stage. Believed to be the
first event of its kind in Florida, the
,original music competition is open to
all types of music including folk,
classical, rock and jazz.
· A minimum of $500 in cash awards
will be presented to the top entries.
Artists and musicians who wish to '
participate in these competitions must
send a stamped, self-addressed business
size envelope for an application
(specify Artist or Musicia~) ~o: Wilton
Manors Festival, c/o Florida. Arts
Gazette, P.O. Box 397-Himshar~e
Village, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33302 .

Florida artists and musicians are invited to participate in the 2nd Annual ·
Wilton Manors Independence Day
Festival of the Arts, July 4-5 .
The "Florida Arts Gazette" and the
·There will be an anti-draft rally
City of Wilton Manors are sponsoring
·
today
at noon on the VC Green. It is
the event, featuring a major ,art show
sponsored·
by ~he Students Against
an.cl sale of original artwork and the
Registration and the Draft. Stud~nts 1st Original Music Competition in
and faculty are invited to attend.
Florida.

Rally slated today

·,

marketplace
.

for sale
Swimming pool supplies, chemicals and parts.
Save money! Wholesale prices! Must sell all
ASAP! Call 299-1466.
Sterling automatic Smith Corona #12 typewriter.
Chemically clened, great condition. $65. Call 862·
2027 for more information.
Adjustable Kirsdl Shelving unit, complete with
seven units of shelving and twelve pedestals.
Original storage boxes available for transportation. $60. Call 862-2027 for more information.
Camera· Canon AT1 w/50mm A. 4 lens, $220.
Yivitar 200mm lens F 3.5 Canon mount, $90. Call
Brian at 275-1601.
~nvenient to Campus
Gracious country living, perfect for family, room
for pets. 4 bdnns, 2 baths, eat-in-kitchen, den
with fireplace. Beautiful shade trees, large fenced
yard. 8 ~ 40 scr. porch; open patio. Priced In low
70's. 7Wassumable mort. Call for appt. 7 am· 1
pm. 365-7005.

'76 Ford Courier 4 cjl. light truck. Good cond. New
· tires. 20 MPG regular gas. $3000. Call 273-6245.
1973 Pontiac Lemans only 42000 miles. Excellent.
Cond. Call Dave 273-7679.

help wanted
Singles or Couples
Without pnivious bus. exp. but .willing to work &
learn together. Pleasant, profitable work. Call
T&A Assoc. 275-3094.
Developmental Officer • Private High School.
Marketing degree desirable • administrative
background; to institute, implem'1nt, and ad·
nalnister continuing development effort for capital
and scholastic funding. Previous exp. not
1'equired. $14-17,000. Send resume c/o Jack Mar·
tin, Bishop Moore High School. 3901 Edgewater
Dr., Ori. 32804.
Fantastic selling opportunity for summer.
Full/Part time. Call Jan 862-8311 Sunday 10 a.m .•
5 p.m. to arrange appointment.
Earn extra money at home! No experience
necessary! Details, send 25¢ plus stamp. Lacey,
Box 15621-B, Orlando, Fl 32858.

'

pers.o nal
Free kittens to good home. Call Janet 275-3678
after 3:00.
Room needed close to campus. Call Diana at 2759320 after 5 p.m.
HORSEBACK RIDING! Make your next date an outdoor adventure! $4.00/hr. per horse. 365-7533.
THINK
WINHAHNEL
JUNE FIRST
Roommate needed to share 2 bdrm, 2 bath apartment for summer quarter across · fro~ campus.·
$125 plus Yi electric. Call 277-5419.
Mature, settled individual wanted to share 3 bdrm
2 bath home near UCF. Prefer non-smo.ker. Laundry facilities avail. $150/mo. incs. all util. Call
Marti 275-3848 or 275-2865. M/F.
FEMAU Roommate to share nice trailer in coun·
try, private bath. $100 per month plus Yi util.
NON-SMOKER. 568-5429 after 6 pm.
2 Female roommates needed to share 3 bedroom
apt. at Century 21 Apts. $105/month plus utilities
Starting My 1. Call Diane 678-6547.
FEMALE roommate wanted to share lovely 2
bedroom, townhouse with pool during summer
months. 10 min. from UCF, Winter Park. Non
smoker, please. $147.50/mo. 677-0375. ,
Female UCF student seeks own room in house or
apt. near school starting Sept. 1/80. Will share
expenses. Call 1-334-0758 after 6 pm and ask for
Michelle or write Naspinski, 2349 Saphire Ter.
Port St. Lucie, FL 33452.
WOMEN WANTED to fill out questionnaire for
masters thesis study. No payment, confidentiatity
assured. Thesis by Ms. India Aditi (supervised by
Dr. Jack Macguire. Psychology Dept. UCF). Call
273-3174.
Gay Women wanted to fill out questionnaire for
masters thesis study. No payment, confidentiality
assured. Thesis by Ms. India Aditi (supervised by
Dr. Jack Macguire, Psychology Dept. UCF). Call
273-3174.

carpool

· deadlines
Ad-deadlines are Monday at noon f9( display and 4
p.m. for classified. Ads must be submited in person & paid for at time of placement. Classified
on-campus rates are per line: 50¢ for one issue;
45¢ for two issues; 40¢ for three issues; Ind 35¢
for four or more issues.
·

Riders wanted to share driving & costs to N.Y.
ar9a leaving after June 6. Call Maddy .904-4286567 after 6 p.m.
Carpool from New Smyrna area on campus from
11) a.m. • ? Call Maddy 904-428-6567.

services
Need a typist? The Future keeps a list of current
typists available to type your term papers, theses,
reports and resumes. Call 275-2865 for more in. formation.
TYPING • Anything and everything. Very
reasonable. Call Holli. 644-5404 or 678-7371.
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric.
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper
provided. Call Ginney 273-8407
Typing and Resume Service- Term papers ThesisPersonal. Call 628-8370.
LET ME TY.PE your theses, term papers, reports,
anything. Fast, accurate, reasonable rates. I will
pick up and deli.Yer your work: Typing done at my
home in Winter Park. Call Barbara after 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday; anytime Gn Saturday or Sunday.
678-3262.
Professional typing. 10 yrs. exp. Term papers.
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 6716098.
.
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years experience at UF, USF, and AS SECRETARY AND
FREELANCE TYPIST. Interested in theses, disser·
tations, term papers; 1st class work assured with
IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper' supplied. Susie,
647-4451, after 2.
Typing editing. Large or small jobs. Judy: 2752351or677-1902.

STENO·O·TYPE
Typing · Word Processing
Dissertation °Thesis
851-5252
0

TYPING-25 yrs. experience gives quality work on
Thesis, term papers, resumes, etc. IBM Sel. II.
Editing) paper supplied. Marti, UCF 2811. H-3656874.

'.

I

Gay Social Services of Central Aorida offering
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
with trained members & social activities. For information call 843-2750.
MCAT-DAT Review Course. Take the course individually in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days. P. 0. Bo~
77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. (4041874-2454.
ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnancy .test, low
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran·
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N. M1tgnolia
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 4220606; or toll free 1(800( 432-8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Aorida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

for rent

NEED TYPING DONE? I have very reasonable rates;
experienced, live close to UCF. Call 671-9680.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223

Spacious 1 bdrm furnished apartment avail. June
16 to Labor Day. 15 min. from UCF. Call 67S.9895
or647-7364.

Accurate typing-1st class work. Theses, reports,
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates.
. Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6.

Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment-Counseling for men

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

,.
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Advising process n,eds improvement
'L

· UCF has some excellent instructors who are. not .meeting th~ needs
··
of their students.
-Mistakes made by these professors cost the students large sums of.
money and, more importantly, large amounts of time.
Inadequate advisement is a problem, not only for UCF. but .within
the entire state university system. Many professors lack prepa.r ation,
moti_vation ~nd interest in advising students.
·

especially trained and receive certajn .i!'lcent_ives to encourage ex·
.
cellence in academic advisement.
Payas' proposals should .be . given careful consideration by the
BOR and the UCF administration~ however, until and after such a
plan takes effect students deserve more effective advisement.
One relatively simple plan which could be implemented immediately and at n.o cost is to requ~re profossors to do their jobs.
Advising st~dents is as much a part of a professor's job as teaching.
If a professor are not doint this very important part of the job then
the department chairmen should deal with thef!I just as they would
deal with anyone else not doing.their job. _·
_ . So much time goes into developing the university's academic
programs it seems as though a .1ittle more time could be devoted to
insuring that everyone, students and faculty, understand them .
Frank Forester for the Editorial Rrnm-1

This results in students taking the wrong courses, scheduling too
heavy or too light a course load and not learoing about many
facilities and programs available to them in the university.
Student Body President Armando Payas has presented a proposal
to the state Board of Regents, which, if acted on favorably, should
result in beneficial changes to the advisement process.
The main thrust of his proposal is that advisors should be

Chandler
tledicated
to senate.
I have just read the article about the
rejection of George Chandler's appeal
to the senate, and frankly I am ap,
palled. I served in th<:' senate with
Chandler for several months last year,
and . although we rarely agreed on
issues,
fr~quently
had
heated
discussions, and often didn't get along
at all, I never· for a moment doubted
George's sincerity, his dedication to
the student body'· or his genuine enthusiasm for the job. George Chandler
is one of the hardest working senators
we have ever had at ·this university,
and the fact that his appointment was
rejected by the Elections and Appointments Committee is simply proof of
the petty politics that he complained
about. According to the article in the
Future, the·E&A committee evaluated
George on the basis of "time factors,
experience, ·parlamentary procedure
knowledge, ability to work with
others,
motivation,
attitude,
knowledge of the needs of his constituents ,in. respective colleges and
ability
to
_ communicate."
In which of these·' areas did George
Chandler fail?. If he didn't have time.
he prqbably wouldn't · apply for the
positipn, and besides, how does the
E&A committee know how much time
he has? As fqr the others, George's
record speaks h)r itself. It would be interesting to hear from the committee
exactly why· they .rejected George's appointment.
·
Melissa J. Hamrick

M/
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·Chandler deserves senate seat
In the past two weeks, both 'the
Se.nate E&A Committee and the Senatt'
b~Jclv
itsrlf
have voted
clown
nom.ination to 'install George Chandler
This seems
as a Senator.:a't-Large.
strang(' to me, since in thl' last Student
8ody presidential election George
received more votes for president than
any other senator has received. The
students have spoken, yet their
representatives, in standard form, have
' chosen, in large numbers, to ignore the
students they ostensibly serve.
As
I
understand
it,
four
qualifications were the 't ripping line in
th<' information process:
·
l) · Knowl<'dge
of parlamC'ntary·
procedure. George Chandler is former
Parlarnentarian of th<' s<'nat(\ as WE'ii
as former President Pro Tempore.
H) Ability to communicate. George
is a former member of the UCF Debate
Tean~. pro tt>m of tht' st'natc', and

Ill) ·Ability to work with others.
·George is (again) presently .President of
the Student Yrt Assn., former Y.P. of
the same, a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, and a member of the
Y.C. Activities Bo·a rd of Directors.
IV)
Attitude/Motivation.
In
George's seven month senate term, he
introduced or sponsored bills to support dental aid, the Vietnam Veterat:l's
M<'morial Plaque',
watN ski c·ompetition ramp, Nautilus equipment, the
crew team, yearbook, voting booths,
and also worked personally to get the
physical fitness trail and stu'd ent directories now available.
My question is this: Is George being
n'jN·t<'d b<'<'ausl' of his lark of
qualifications, or are a number of
student senators feeling threatened or
intimidated by the prospect of his
pr<'St'n('l' in thl' sen a tt'P In Iight of tht>
evidence above, I have to believe the
latter.
·
Also, despite the fact that federal
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and state legislative votes are public
for their constituency's examination,
I've found that the senate has decided
to ignore this ·basic premise . of
·representative government, and have
cast their votes secretly·. Why don't
they want the students to know how
they voted?
I challenge the senate to ·satisfactorily explain its positiOn in this matter.
Vernon F. Haynes

currently is Pre:ident of the · Student
Veteran's Association.

Letter Polley

I

Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Future bv 3 p.m. on the Mondav
prior to publfoation to be considered for the issue. Letter5 must bear the writer's
signature and phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The Future
reserves the right to edit all letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
Editor_ial office
phone: 275-2601. Business office phone: 275-2865.
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost of $78,893 or 6.7 cents
per copy to inform the university community. Annual advertising revenue 'of
$56.893 defray 72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is funded through ~e
Activitv and Service Fee as allocated bv the Student Government of the Un ersity of Central Florida.
·
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The SPOT on
CENTRALIZED .
SERVICES
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DISCOUNT TICKETS ·
Reg.

'

Busch Gardens
Rosi(' O'Gradys
Eastrrn Fecle~al
W ometco(Pa rk East & West)
General Cinema
Interstate 6
Plaza Rocking Chair ·
Great Sou.them Music Hall
Univrrsitv Drive-Jn
Cypr('ss Ga rdrns
Oner Upon A Stage'
Musicana /
Theatre On Park
Grapefruit Productions

Discount

9.35
Available
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
2.50
2.50
7.00
13.00
I 0. 75
7.50
3.00

7.50
at 1/2 price
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
l.25
l.25
3.50
10.00

9.50
5.50
2.00

· Discounts available at the
box office with UCF l.D.

Annie Russell Theatre
Edyth Bush Theatre.

The Yearbook's are in! They are being distributed in the Kiosk from I 0-6
p.m. For those who as of yet do not have one, the cost will be $14.00.

The Book Exchange will begin Wednesday June 4. Save time and money on

TRADE IN

textbooks that you need this quarter. Save. as much as 30. percent on books.

a man's gold High School ring
(limit one per sale).

Tickets to the Rock/Theatre "Ezekiel" are on sale for $5.00 and will be

CHOOSE

playing from Thursday May 29 to Sat.· May 3 lst at Valencia Comm.
College.
CAR POOL LIST-Want to share the expense of riding to school? Stop by
and check out our carpool list.
BABYSITIING AND TYPING REFERRAL SERVICE - Available to students who
wish to earn cash part-fime or need those services. ·
LAMINATING SERVl4:;E -We laminate photos, diplomas, and documents on
wood plaques at thr lowest cost available>.
Zellwood Sweet Corn Festival-May 31 and June I. A limited numbrr of
adult tickets are available at $3.25.
.
EAST-WEST EXPRESSWAY TICKETS are in. Th('y are $2.00 for a book of
I 0 and are good for 30 days. On sale to studepts only! -

any Siladium ®class ring.
(Siladium is a fine quality jewelers'
alloy gua~anteed for a lifetime.)

SAVE

on q. new gold College ring
with the trade-in of a man's
gold High Sc~.ool ring.

ORDER NOW

from 10·3
·May ao ·
at the

.. vc

Centralized Services is located in the Village Center-Rm. 217. Phone--2752191. Open Mon.· Fri. from 9-4 and 5-9.•
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Spring concert highlighted
by fired rock·of .38 special,
by Roh Scheiderer
staff writer

.38 Spec'ial carr1e to UCF Tuesday
.night to perform before a half full
house in the school gym. Though tht~
crowd was spa rec' t-hey- were enthusiastic and the hoots qncl hollers
soon proved they W<'f(' ready to rock
and roll. The announcement tha~ there
was no smoking was· boot'd . and
qltickly ignored as nurnt'rous things
were lit in the clarkt'ned gvm. ·
Th<' recent "battk of the. bands" had
proviclc'cl the opt'ning two ads, the first
of them bring Barefoot ExprC'ss. They
del ivrrC'd a set of pcelt'd off Led Zepp·lin riffs that Wt'n' about as appraling
as bacon popping in a pan.

o os

Part of the problt:'m was the sound
system and a.coustic quality of the
gym. Guitar riffs sounchl muddled
and tht' bast' was hardly a_udiblE' all
<'Vl'ninrr .

nan LaPeter

Co-"battle of the bands" winner
California Heat clelivt>red a dyl'.a_rr]ic
high powered set ma inly due to the
energv and stage prc'srnct• of lead
vocalist
and
occasional
rhythm
guitarist Joe t\ndary.
Aftrr much waiting and their first
and onlv sound check of the dav .38
Special .took the stage. Lead ;i~ger
Donnir Van Zant guzzeled Jack
Danirls and threw punches at in~isible
~>bj{;ds around the stage as .38
cle1ivered their own version of rock and
rolL doing original compositions and a
few standards. Halfway through .38's
set an unidentified fe~ale threw her
bra into the stagr into the waiting
hands of Van Zant. That about summed up the evening. The people -there
were starved for Bock and Roll, and
while• some were satisfied some were
still hun~ry.

Theater, music departments join tor production
though the female members of the troop outshone the
male actors.
Jim Schoeneberg, as the lead Maek the Knife, controlled his part 'a nd brought a good yoice and appropriate physical bearing to the stage. Clare Chapman, as Polly, Mack's wife, portrayed an inn_ocent
stand-by-your-man-right-or-wrong woman· and performed her role with good stage presence and a clear,
light, soprano voice.

by Deane Jordan
co~tlns writer

''Three Penny Opera," by Kurt Weill and Bertolt
Brecht, is currently being given a credible performance at UCF by performances frc>m both the
theatre and music departments.
The 1927 operette, based on the 200-year_•col9
"Beggar's Opera," has a socialistic theme and contains mild profanity, after editing. It is the story of
Macheath-better known as Mack the Knife-and his
activities in London during the first decade of this
century. He's a next-to-big-time crook with a cop in
his p·o cket, a naive wife, a father-in-law who runs
London's beggers, and a date with the gallows.
The work, in its entirety, is a spoof about mankind
and man's social svstems. The text is sardonic and often bitter. The rn~sic is eclectiG and reminiscent ·of a
cabaret with an amaturish flavor· intentionally written into the music.
·
Openirtg night, the acting was uneven but improved during the second and third a~ts. The ~how
approaches three hours in length with two intermissions. The cast gave a c>verall, good performance

·

Kathy Singleton, as Polly's mother,. , was exquisite as
a boozt'-guzziling, bitchy, hip-swinging momma who
wore ev~ryone's pants in thf family. Her voice, expressions and movt'ments coalesced to produce an entertaining and realistic character.
·
·

a

Jenny,
lachrymose and buxom "prof.e ssional
lady," who is instrumental in Mack's apprehension
by 't he law, was played well by Anne Smith, whose
talent as an a)to was mellifluously displayed in her
solo, "S~lomon Song.''
Besides some nearly authentic. looking hookers,
which were at least surcessfully distracting, two

· other credible performances were given : one by
Terry Frenkel playing Tiger Brown, a crooked official and Anne Welsch who was Mack's adjunct
girlfriend/wife. Welsch, a member of UCF theatre
staff demonstrated that those who teach can often do.
Less impressive throughout the evening was . the
energetic orchestra whose performance was inconsistent, sometimes good, at other times embarrassing.
Often during the faster numbers the pit totally overpowered the singers and were unsure and weak
during. sever a I entrances.
The musical's stark and unadorned ambience was
complemented by the staging and the versatile set,
both being handled very well.
.
"Three Penny Opera," is a long evening of
thoughtful entertainment a welcomed change from
the usual Rogers and Hammerstein-type musical.
The _prod~ction's only serious flaw is the program,
which is not only difficult to read but it lacked essential program notes.
Performances are scheduled for tonight and
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the SCAUD.

Local band shows potential for succesful career
by Marti Franklin
contrlbutlnir writer

artist, Mark Torgerson. "We reallv need a lot of
work on harmony.
We . have a -good bast- but
so111eti mrs we gd off key. W r neE'cl to work together
longer. ..
Tht' It-ad singer, Carlos M. Cabanas, was recentlv
stolen from another band. Cabanas has a somewha't
harsh voke that d<>t's justit'C' to su<.'h material as
Fon'ignn. Van Halm, Led Zepplin, and The Knack.
His st'.':lt' is hard to pinpoint, exc<'pt that ht' is
an~· thing but ealm.

At first, you might think that Kilgor<' Trout has no
stvll'. But thE'n after a whill'. vou n'alizr that tht'ir's is
jt;st a stylr all their own. Tht~ namr itself ec1mPs fron.1
a sl'i<'nC{' fiction novel , BrC'akfast of .C hampions.
Kilgon' Trout is a local fivC'-nH'mlwr band. A very
oung band, tlwv arC' comprised of nlt'nll)('rs from
· ~1ri<;us oth<'r loc.:al bands who ha e played at such
plac<'s as L<'vC'I Ill South. PPrhaps, too, it is th(' fact
thu t tlwy a re' so nt'W that ma kc's their st:-dc' so comTh<' intt'nsl' n1ovt'nwnt of the band mrml)('rs on
pcl Ii ng.
"Our gr<'atc'st probk111 is vocals ... said k<'yl>oards stag(' was. at first disturbing. and th<'y appeared to be

almost phoney, but in reality tht-re was sincere effort
to plf.'ase the crowd. And that they did well.
Instrumentation in the group is very good and very
promising. Lead guitarist Bob Hoose is expressive
and accurate, while bass player Murrill Maglio's
work was compt"imentary. Torgerson on keyboards
and · vocals was also quite effective. Even quiet,
rt'tiring, almost robot-like drummer, "l;'J" (no last
name was given) added to the style of complete
clt'clication to thP performance.
Whatc'vPr vour initial rE'adion, the band does have
a tC'ndent'y tc~ grow on you .
.
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New album releases receive bad reviews
by ~9~ Scheiderer
statt wr1tw •

··-

I

· Flash and the Pan,
my fellow Rock and Roll dogs." Sorry
·"Lights in the Night".
Ted, the A.S.P.C.A. wouldn't. allow
dogs to listen to tpis trash.
This band is definitely unique.
.. Lights in the Night" presents · a
Judas Priest, "Bntish Steel".
disturbed vision 'of the future and it's
Judas Priest makes use of the classic
music. The vocals are nearly all spok-· high energy heavy ro('k set-up ·of five
en producing a strange kind of "ode" musicians, two lead guitars, bass, ·
music th~t is one step beyond Devo, ~rums and lead vocali~t· T?ey don't
New Wave Devo if you will. Some
hve up to the standards they ve set. It
people might like it. I didn't. .
·
sounds a lot like Black Sabbath doing
bad J?ad Company. Obviously ba~ds
Ted Nugent, "Scream Dreams".
Nugent wouldn't know Rock and
like Aerosmith and Led Zepplin do
Roll if it grabbed him where it counts.
this kind of music better. You've heard
Ted sure does know what noise is
it all before and done with more
imagination and style. Boring.
though and this is it. This L.P. should
only be used as a frisbee, preferably
Trillion, •'clear Approach".
thrown at the nearest wall.
The
.The best of the new releases and
material is rotten, the delivery worse:
easily the most acct'ssible is Trillion's
Nugen~ has dedicated the album "to
·'Clear Approach."
The music is

sornewlwre
Utopia with
remarkably
rurv. Y<'rv
"Lc'>.V<' Mt.~

betwt'en Boston and
a lead voeal-ist who sounds
like Qu<'t'n 's Fn,dclie Mrrlistt'nable. Best cuts art'
Anytime>," "Citic-s:· and

"What can you do." It should rt'rC'ive
wid<'spread · airplay but knowing
Orlando
radio
stations
tht•v'll
probably be too busy playing Ted
N ug<·nt.

.IJ,CF presents recital
Leading performing artists of Cen. tral Florida will join forces June 6, at 8
p.m. in the Music Rt'ht'arsal Hall at
UCF to present a chamber music
·recital.
.
The recital will. be devoted to two
works-Mozart's "Quintet for Clarinet
· and Strings" and "Quintet for P{ano
and Strings" by Brahms.
The string _gro':lp will include

Sabina Micarelli and Pat Cornell,
violins, Barbara Morell, viola, and Jim
Higgins, cello. Performing with the
strings in the Mozart Quintet will be
John Norton; one of the Florida~s 
leading clarinetists and teachers.
Pianists Gary Wolf, chairman of
music a·t UCF, will join the group in
presenting Brahms "Quintet in F
Minor."

What really counts in the job interview?

~-~
.

•.,,.,,1.9

30DAY .

GUARANTEE I•

CONTACT LENSES •

• HARD -

$35

SOFT -

$75

Colonial Plaza- - Nexf to 'Ronnie's
Call 894-6642 for more information

•

A leading professional recruiter will show you how to
gain the "winning edge" and get the position you
really want
Mar~

down June 17, 1980 7 p.m.-10 p.m. Harley Hotel
Some of the topjcs covered include
·Resume writing
-Preparing for the interview
-Having the right questions and answers
call 339-2830 for information or write to-

Creative Results
P.O. Box 1911
Maitland, Fla 32751

Your future is up to you!!!

COME ON DOWN TO
-SEEDS.&STEMS
The·JoW Over HEAD SHOP
(yup, we're still open
The only siore in town to get free stuff (with
purchase):- free trays, free papers, free
straws, free .matches, Freebirds; free
smiles, free info.r mation .
(oft se·lect~d
subjects) - give" us a couple of ·weeks and
we'll ·h ave some free kittens. .
·
We now carry those hard to find magazines Mother
MAKE YOUR MARK
Earth News, Easy Rider, Psychology Today, Omni,
High Times, High Life and an tot of weird comix.
and of cour~e, Herbs-Scales-mirrors-postersincense
.

.,

.

ON THE GRAFFITTI DOOR. The best
graffitti each week will be painted permanently on a brick in the wall. We
reserve the right to bleep out vulgarities.

l l to 7 Mon. thru Thurs. and
11-9 Fri. and Sat.)
11631 E. Colonial D1 . .

275-0350
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proximately 50 veterans, Chandler said.
_
Having a greater voice on campus is the next st<'p for SY A
according to both Chandler and Haynes . .. We could be a
greatt'r voice in student government and the administration," said Haynes. Chandler said the club is ·instrumental in helping veterans to understand anq· .receive
benefits due tern. "UCF's vet representative i·s gon·e," Chandler said. "Because of organizational backing, they (vets) can
get quicker results and you can see who you need to see."
Chandler said the university cooperates fully wit~ SY A.
Haynes said the organization itself is trying to take up
slack left by the loss of veterans ser':ices.
Both men said the community surrounding UCF will have
to be made aware of the existence of SV A for them to grow
larger. "Nelson was our first attempt to bring a speaker to
the campus," Hayes said. Though there was inedia support,
the v·a rious veteran's groups invited did not attend.
·Petitions the group is ~orking on were circulated at the
Nelson rally. They ranged in subject from establishing a
veteran's cemetary in Florida to Agent Orange question~
naires. Agent Orange is a special cause with the group. "We
feel there is a lot to be done for those exposed to Agent
Orange. Our goal' is to 11'.lake the government accept respon;bil ity for using Agent Orange."

m11nqlns editor

Veterans
battle·UCF
apathy

Vett>rans on campus have an opportunity to voice their
prohems a~d find solutions to them through the Student
VC't(•ran's Association ac<'orcling to President George
Chandler.
"Our .o ld reputation is what is hurting .us on campus:· said
Chandlt>r. "We Wt'rc· thought of as being totally ineffC'ctive.
'They can't do anything' was the feeling."
Chandler views apathy as the biggest problem now facjng
the organization. "It'll have to be combatted step by step.
We'll start a bulletin board campaign for vets and dual SY A
meetings are now set up for those with class conflicts."
Bc>th Chandler and present Vice Prrsiclent Vernon Haynes
felt the Nelson speech on Memorial Day was a success.
Haynes was the organizer of the speech . The next political
personality that may come to UCF on a similar basis is
Senator Richard Stone.
Haynes became active in the association in 1978. He said
SVA ~as orginally designed to supplement the Veteran's Affairs Office. "In the recent past the organization has bem
relatively inactive," he said. "We're trying to get people activated toward the club. We have 1200 prospective members
on campus." Anyone who is recei~ ing. ~ete~an's benefits is
eligible tc> participatt> in the club: Now they repres£•nt a -

A MASTERPIECE .

OF MODERN .HORROR

The Swinging Sounds
of Summer 1980
A Concert from.Classi·c al to Jazz

Featuring . _

Barb.a ra Stuart
Wednesday,June 4, 1980 s·.p .m.
E~yth Bush Theater

FREE TO THE PUBLIC - · This ·pr~gram is
presented by the Gordon J. Ba~nett fprum of
the First ·u~Jtarian Church of Orlando.
Music is provided by the . grant by the recording industries trust funds obtained by local #389 Orlando
Musidans Association. AF-of M.
Leroy C. Fisher musical director.
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331-1552

Lens 65 - 90 - 180 · 360MM
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McDaniel hands in resignatio.n
by Fred Lee
lbffwrtter

Lucy McDaniel announced her
resignation as women's volleyball .
coach at UCF Wednesday, saying she
no longer feels she can do the kind of
job the university needs.
"I don't feel I would be what's best
next year for the women's athletic
· program," said McDaniel. "I feel I
have outlived my usefulness to the
program."
·
She came to the university five years
ago. In l 978 her squad walked away
with the AIA W national volleyball
title. Last year the team was ranked
number .one in the nation for much of
the year, but faltered in the national
tournament, losing to Florida International and Northern Colorado.
UCF Athletic Director Jack O'Leary
said a replacement will be named bv
August l. Within the next week many
coaches arou11d the country will be
contacted about the job and invited to
submit an application. The university
will accept applications until the third
week . in June and three possible candidates will be .invited to the campus.
McDaniel said she will make a

recommendation about her successor.
She said she is . physically and
emotionally tired. "After 25 years of
nati'onal and international comp-etition
I think it has finally gotten to me," said
McDaniel. "I hope to see a younger
person come and take over. If I had to
do it over again I would simply have
come sooner."
President Trevor Colbourn said he
was "stunned and disappointed" when
informed by McDaniel of her decision.
"I only hope we can persuade hN to
look at this as a leave· of absence and
not a departure," Colbourn said. McDaniel said she may return to the
university, but didn't know in what
capacity.
"We'll be looking for the very best
person we can find to take over her
position," said Colbourn. "The new
coach will also take over coordination
of women's sports at UCF. We want to
maintain the quality of performance
that Lucy has made us come to expect."

.

Brian Lahter/Future..,

Lucy McDaniel announces her resignation at a press conference WedMcDaniel said she has been working
nesday morning. President Trevor Colboum said he was "sturined and
on a 'book about the psychology of
coaching female athletes and "I think I disappointed" when McDaniel told him of her decision.
have about two pages done on it."

Softball team might have to forfeit season
by Patti Linzy

•faff.,._

.

As ot iast week, the decision still had
not been · made on whether to protest
the Florida Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women
(FAIAW) ethics and eligibility committee's ruling on the forfeiture of
nearly the entire UCF women's softball
season. ·
Written notification of the committee's decision was received bv softball
coach Nancv Sirmons last w~ek . UCF
has 30 . day~ from May 20 to file a
protest.

Nancy Sirmons
Women's softball coach

• :: • ~ .. ~ · .... ... - • • ; '.
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The letter explaining the ruling,
however, seemed to conflict with the
sequence of events outlined by
Sirmons. In the letter, Jo Anne Rogers,
Florida's ethics and eligibility chairperson, stated that, during a phone
conversation with Sirmons the day
before the qpening of the state tourney,
she learned of a green certified mail
card showing an eligibility form had
· been mailed.
Rogers stated that she then informed
Sirmons to bring · a copy of the
eligibility form and the certified card
to the state event. The certified mail
card's im·p ortance lies in the fact that it
would have provided dated proof that
a form had been mailed. But, Rogers
sta tee! in the letter, no certified ma ii
card was received by her at the state
tournament.
Sirmons maintains there was never
anv discussion of a mail card. The
only card she has, she says, is the one
from the original form mailed earlier
in the season.
Because, perhaps, of FAI.AW rules
which state that all matters concerning
ethics and eligibility must be handled
through
written
correspondence,
Rogers was reluctant to discuss the
situation.
"All I can sav is there must have
been a misuncl~rstancling. She (Sirmons) said she sent the information: in,
but it wasn't then·:·· said Rogers.
"There's really not much else I can
sav.
Another coach present at the state
event said she wasn't awan• at any
time that otht•r coaches and players
krn·w about .the situation concNning
UCF's inelig ible player.
"I don 't think most of tht• teams
knew what was happening," pointt-cl
out the coach, who wishC'd to remain
anonymous. "I think Jo Anne (RogNs)
was trving to do Nancv (Sirmons) a
favor, trving to find som~ wav to work
things 0~1t. But neither of them was
thinking about tht• 50 pen.·<·nt cut off
rule. Onct' half of UCF's games had
been playc•d, thrr<' was nothing ~rnyonC'
could do to make that playt'r. C'ligiblC' ...
Lucv McDaniC'I, UCF' vollC'vball
cmH.·h· and formC'f softball coach: also
attt-ndPd th<' statt:> tournament. WhC'n
she• arrivt'd at the fidds, she was approachC'cl by Roge•rs. state tc_>urnanwnt

director as well as ethics and eligibility
chairperson, on how to handle a particular eligibility problem . It wasn't
until later, McDaniel said, that she
learned it was UCF in question.
McDaniel felt the state officials
orobably did believe the correct p(}pers
were on file somewherE' in one of the
state, regional or national offices. Two
weeks earlier a similar problem had
arisen concerning UCF's women's tennis team's eligibility.
Eligibility forms were not on file in
the state office and the state .tour-·.
nament director was preparing to
disqualify UCF from competition.
McDaniel said at that time she asked
Rogers to trust her, assuring her the
forms had been mailed prior to the
start of the season. The papers turned
up at the regional office, clearing any
doubts of eligibility.
It was probably because of this belief
that UCF would not try to "slip
anything by," says McDaniel, that
Rogers tried to find some way to work
things out. "It wouldn't be fair to
penaHz<' a tPam for a clNical error.
Hut there just wasn' t enough time to
fully check out a II the possibilities
before the tournament began," McDaniel explairn•d.

Regardless of who was at fault in
allowing the ineligible player to participate in the state tournament, the
controversy ov~r the forfeitures and
rumors that UCF was "set up" haven't
helped the situation much, says
McDaniel.
." Our reputation has definitely suffered from this. Not just from the
eligibility, but from the rumors our
players are spreading that we were
'set up'," said McDaniel.
"I don't really believe anyone in the
state of Florida· would deliberately try
to 'stick it to us,' " said McDaniel.
"It's difficult for me to see how the 50
percent rule could be overlooked by so
many p~ople. That's one of the basic
rules on .eligibility and they haveri't
changed in years. I think probably the
ethics and eligibility committee was
looking for some loophole, some way
to work out the whole situation. But it
just wasn't there."
UCF has until June l 8 to file a written protest on the committee's decisi0n
concerning the forfeitures.
The
decision whether · to protest will
probably he made within the next
week.

sports briefs
UCF cheerleaders to hold clinic
For those parmts whose offspring haw an interest in th(' art of eh<'<'rl<'ading, or
art' now mC'ntl)('r sof eheNleading squads, UCF has on tap a 4-day summer camp
taught by profC'ssionals who'll turn tht'm on with th(' latest jn sidelint• antics.
Ch<'<'rlc•acle•s of all sizes, from middle; sehool through high school, arc' invikd to
attC'nd th<• UCF camp-Julv 14 to 17- and l<•arn how ifs don<'.
Instructors from Unive~sal ChC'Nlc•adNs Association will provid(' training in
nc•w tht'Prs. side•lin<' chants, pompom routine's, partrwr <'V<'nts, pyramids, and
tumb ling. Private c:oac:hing sessions for squads will be condud('(I Path aftNnoon.
Details on rc·gistration. for this suntn1<'r's chc•erlc•ading <:amp are availabk bv
contacting tlw UCF Col kg<' of Extended Studi<'s, at (:30S) 275-21 :3:3.
·

Tye$ and GDI' s take IM swim meet
Tlw T~· es. in tlw wonH·n 's division, and th<' GD l's, in th<• nH'n 's, c•asilv out distanC<'d tlwir <:losd rivals in eapturing first plc.H'<'s in this V<'ar's Intra~1ural Swim
MPd. Th<' top individual 1wrfor111t'rs in th<' llH'<'t W<'rc' Happy Dc·as, who led the
Ty<•s w ith individual vidoric•s in tlw hac:k strok<' and SO vard fr<•<•stvl<' arid swam a
kg of tlw first place• !ll!'dlP\. r<'lm· t<·ani.
..
·

Superstars .competition this weekend·
lkl'mttic~l~al s~'rviccs is hol~li11g its ten ('\'('flt S11pc'rstars ('OflljJC'tition this
W<'<'k<·ncl. I och1,· s <'VC'nt..; .tn' sol Iha II. swimming. t<•nnis for 111<·n a11cl raqtwthall for
WOllH'll. Satm.d<1~· ·s C'\ 1•11t" an: haskdhall. tral'k golf: howling. and ra<·qudhall for
nwn and tPnn1s tor wonwn. Sunda: has a round of Frislw<' golf and an ol>stad<'
cou rs<' run .

.
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New chairman sets involvement as major goal
by Barbara Cowell
manqlnsedltor

More faculty involv~ment in the
faculty senate is one of Dr. Ida Cook'~
major goals as new faculty senate
chairman. Cook is replacing Dr. Joby
Anthony Gf mathematics and statistics
department.
"I hope for greater participation
with all faculty senators. Some seldom
attend meetings after the first one,"
Co_ok said after shortly taking office.
"The faculty senate is t.~e ~aj~r com-

r - - 1I

00 Fla. State Univ. Summer Program in l#

fl COSTA RICA June 18 ; Aug.15, 1980

I

Centro Cultural, San Jose

ll

munication · arm of all the faculty.
Senators provide information about
what is happening in the university,"
In a speech to the senate, Cook said
she expecte(I faculty to become involved with the senate. ··we have a
stake in what happens in this university," she said.
The environmental studies program
is also being reviewed. "Many students
graduate with B.A. degrees and they
don't have strong basic skills," Cook
s·a id . ."·W e're about to come out with .a
fairly large document after taking
a second look at environmental studies.
Students should be able to read, write
and add. President Colbourn backs the
.
study strongly."
Implementation of the semester
system will bring about a change in the
number of classes taught by each
profes~or ac~ording ·to Cook "In the

I -·:;=·~E:tdtt. I
~i Dept. of Modem Languages and Unguistics

fil~

past, the professor has had 12 -contact
hours per quarter. Other than Floida
A&M, we're the only university in
Florida which requires that many hours
in the classroom," she said. Cook
favors the reduction .of the load carried
by each professor.

Ye Fox

·&Hounds .
_Fine Hair Styling for
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85.99
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with this roupon. .
includes shampoo
cut &
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Orlando, Fla. 32803
· Phone (305) 896-.34~ ,

Beat the high price of new audio
·
equipment David Hofler
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Work{ng with Student Government
to meet the need of the students is also
a concern with .Cook. One issue at
hand with both the faculty senate and
SG is the matter of a proposed
forgiveness policy . "(SG President) Arma'Odo (Payas) .will be allowed to ·
present his views. I'll work closely with
student government if they ask for
help. This uni~ersity was built around
the needs of the administration. Student
government needs to go and seek out
students."

10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE

$13.95

Communication will ' play a large
role in Cook's tenure as senate chairman. "I hope people wi11 let me know
about their problems. I believe in participatory democracy," she said. The
sociology professor addeq she wouldn't
have taken the job if she hadn't planned on doing the__......,.
work.

~'."Kl with thiscuupon

671-0954
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DAIR SHOP
Full Service Salon

Precision Style Cut $6.00
Walk-Ins Welcome

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION"
·JUNE 4TH - JUNE STH
Featuring;
''University Night''
Thursday Night.June 5th
"Toga Party",
All ·students "Toga Attired" wlll. receive 25 percent discount on all
food prizes awarded at 11 p.m. for best dressed "King & Queen"
"Toga" 862-7200

I

10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn 'Dixie Center)
UNION PARK.

282-1700

Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8

15 % STUDENT DISCOUNT
.

Privileges with Student I.D.

DISCOUNTS on complete Italian dishes inclu~ing specials ex<.'ept Friday.
DISCOUNTS on Take-out pizza everyday . .

{!1~ '~ .Jta/ian ~f,(,W/Mud
5 -.10 p.m. Sun. --Wed. 5 -11 p.m. Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
· 7325 Aloma Avenue (G9ldenrod)
Orlando, Florida 32-807

VC·E.,ents

Summer Work
Full or Part Time
Earn $5.85 per hour
JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC ·
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN·MARGRET
BURGESS MER~DITH ED LAUTER

8:30 p.m.

Expense account
. Flexible hours
car necessary

CALL 671,.5168

VCAR

May 30 and June 1
Facial Analysis & Makeup

The Bridges at Toko-Ri ·

SASSOON TRAINED STYLISTS

. 645i.3665

'June 4 at the VCAR 8:30 p.m.

f)4U\ 4tt,....lJf:
tl..UV U§M3~~VI

.....
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Based on a best seller by James Michiener,
staring Mickey Rooney
~
.This film had 3 Academy Award nominations in luding
. . an Oscar for special effects.

m~~:venture

Chinese Movie with english sub titles

Sunday June I 2 p.m. VCAR

m

Monday-Saturday 10-e
532 Park Ave. S.• Winter Park
Free Parking In Rear .

HAIRCUTS
~thlsad.

sgoo

,I

Haircuts dlligned for
bone SINC;tUN and fllCe

ENAUD 8:30
June 6 and June 8
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